Special Events,
Meetings
& Conventions

Welcome

introductions

Welcome to Morongo!
Morongo Casino Resort & Spa provides
Southern California’s finest resort experience.
Sprawling across 44 pristine acres that extend
to the foothills of the San Gorgonio and San
Jacinto mountain ranges, the resort is an
enticing oasis amidst the stark beauty of
the desert.
The $250 million resort offers hotel
accommodations within a 27-story tower,
which affords breathtaking views from the
guest suites and is crowned by an exquisite,
two-story, glass penthouse restaurant and
lounge. In addition to deluxe accommodations
and world-class cocktail lounges and dining,
the resort offers luxury spa treatments, a
state-of-the-art conference center, Southern
California’s best pool, a 36-hole golf course,
a 24-lane professional bowling center, a
renowned outlet mall with 170+ upscale retail
stores and high-stakes gaming on one of the
largest casino floors on the West Coast.
A short 20 minutes west of Palm Springs
and 90 minutes east of Los Angeles, the
resort presents a convenient, accessible
alternative to Las Vegas, with a contemporary
design inspired by the natural allure of its
surroundings.

Event Planning
❖ The Perfect Venue: MORONGO CASINO
RESORT & SPA
❖ Save the date and receive a courtesy hold
for you!
❖ Hotel room block for a group rate!
❖ Menu selections from our award winning
chef’s creative banquet menus.
❖ Bar: Hosted, cash, drink tickets, if you
can’t decide…let us guide you.
❖ Audio Visual Requirements: We have an
expert AV team.
❖ Entertainment: Quartets, bands, DJ,
magicians, etc...use our experienced and
reliable professional vendors.
❖ Select your colors for linens and for
floral designs with our preferred florists.
It’s that simple. We will make your
event one to remember.

The Tower

accommodations

Deluxe
Roomy contemporary California-style guest
rooms with extra-large showers that can easily
host two without cramping individual styles.
Enjoy the full list of amenities: USB charging,
an in-room safe, gourmet coffee and tea, Wi-Fi
and a 65” LED HD television.

Suites
Enjoy one of our luxurious suites, accessible
through private elevator access. The sitting
room, lavish sofa seat and plush seating
arrangements is perfect for entertaining
business associates and guests. The separate
bedroom has all the accoutrements you’d
expect from the highest-rated hotel. The bath
is lavishly appointed with a relaxing jetted
whirlpool tub, plush terry bathrobes and
extra-special amenities.

Private Luxury
accommodations

Casitas
Our Casitas at the Oasis are perfectly private
– and incredibly special.
There are just six oasis casitas at the Morongo
Resort – each with a discreet and secure VIP
entrance, a private terrace that overlooks our
lazy river and sandy beach, and a private
lounging pool with an outdoor shower.
Lush tropical landscaping surrounds each
casita terrace, providing maximum privacy
and creating a quiet refuge, a romantic retreat
or a secluded business setting.

Meetings

& conventions
fpo

fpo

fpo

An Exciting Destination for
Meetings & Conventions
The resort’s elegant ballroom provides ample
banquet and meeting space for conventions,
retreats and formals. With more than 12,000
square feet of luxurious space, the ballroom
can be conveniently divided into seven
individual meeting or breakout rooms.
A modern state-of-the-art boardroom and
the most current audio-visual technology
are available.
Meeting planners can choose to have their
welcome reception or closing reception at the
26th floor Drum Room, enjoying the gorgeous
360 degree panoramic view. Choose from a
comprehensive banquet services menu or our
Catering Team will help you create a custom
menu for your event.
Our in-house and full-service AV department,
as well as our professional sales, catering and
banquet staff are at your service and strive to
meet and exceed your expectations.
For more information with your group
needs, call the Catering Sales Office
at 951.755.5442

Meeting Room Legend
Room

Size & Dimension

Capacity

Classroom

Conference

Hollow Sq.

Reception

Rounds

Theater

U Shape

Ballroom

12,000- 112 x 100

1,650

360

250

-

1,650

500

1,080

-

Rd. Runner

1,360 - 38 x 36

75

50

30

27

75

50

75

20

Quail

1,360 - 38 x 36

75

50

30

27

75

50

75

20

Eagle

1,360 - 38 x 36

75

50

30

27

75

50

75

20

Flicker

4,100 - 114 x 36

250

120

75

80

250

150

225

60

Owl

1,360 - 38 x 36

75

50

30

27

75

50

75

20

Hum. Bird

1,360 - 38 x 36

75

50

30

27

75

50

75

20

Hawk

1,360 - 38 x 36

75

50

30

27

75

50

75

20

Board 1

720 - 18 x 10

18

n/a

18

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Drum Room

3240 - 60 x 54

120

-

32

30

120

100

110

-

Special Day
weddings

Weddings at Morongo
One of life’s most beautiful celebrations
should have a setting that you’ll remember
forever—an oasis that opens up to the
wonders of the desert and is framed by the
peaks and canyons of the San Gorgonio and
San Jacinto mountain ranges.
Our Catering Manager has planned hundreds
of weddings, and our Executive Chef, his
team, and our award-winning banquet staff
excel at bringing romantic visions to life:
whether it’s a gala in our Grand Ballroom
or a reception in our Drum Room, we pride
ourselves on our ability to create a truly
joyous celebration to commemorate your
special day.
For more information and to discuss your
group needs, call the Catering Sales Office
at 951.755.5442. We would love to hear
from you and help to make your wedding day
unforgettable.

Special Events
No event is complete without fine dining and
an ambiance to accentuate the occasion.
At Morongo Casino Resort & Spa, we pride
ourselves in crafting the perfect experience
for you and your guests. Imagine taking in a
spectacular 360-degree panoramic view from
our 26th floor Drum Room while you and your
guests enjoy tray-served appetizers, fine wine,
and artisanal cocktails from our stunning bar.
Just when you think the event couldn’t get any
better, our chefs complete the experience with
a delicious lunch or dinner that will leave you
and your guests well-fed and delighted.
The Drum Room is the finest private venue
in the desert and our Catering Manager
is a specialist in designing a one-of-a-kind
experience for you and your guests.
We are also pleased to provide party ideas
and suggestions, and have the expertise to
carry out your plans to perfection. There’s
simply no better choice than Morongo
for your Corporate Party, Birthday Party,
Engagements and Wedding Receptions.

Spa

amenities

For generations, fragrant white sage has
grown in abundance on the Morongo Indian
Reservation’s hills and canyons. Sage – The
Spa at Morongo takes its name from the plant
used for centuries by tribes for purification and
cleansing traditions.
Come relax in one of Sage Spa’s 14 treatment
rooms, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and cold
plunge, or pamper yourself by choosing a
luxurious and relaxing spa treatment.
Our Sage spa offers skin treatments, body
scrubs, massages, Radiance Salon with
professional hair, manicure and pedicure
treatments, as well as waxing. Renew your
body and soul at Sage.

Relax
amenities

Morongo is a paradise in the California
desert! Our Oasis Pool and Resort Water Park
features a sandy beach area around the huge
heated pool, two heated spas on different
levels, an exciting waterslide and even a lazy
river to float your cares away. Everything is
set in the lush gardens inspired by the South
Pacific Islands.

Private cabana rentals are available 7 days
a week, and day-use passes are available for
non-hotel guests. The Sunset Bar & Grill offers
poolside beverage service and a full menu of
delicious sandwiches and entrées.

Golf

the neighborhood
Morongo Golf Club
at Tukwet Canyon
Make your next great memory a Morongo
memory. Maybe it’s a hole in one with 36
holes of world-class golf. There’s never been
a better time to Stay and Play at Morongo!
- Two 18 hole Championship golf courses
- Home of the SoCal PGA
- Designed by Lee Schmidt and
Brian Curley
- Perfect for beginner and
experienced golfers
- Senior Friendly Facility
- Events packages available

Outlet Mall

the neighborhood

Find impressive savings at Coach, Versace,
Dolce & Gabbana, Elie Tahari, Kate Spade,
Gucci, Lacoste, J.Crew, Jimmy Choo, Loro
Piana, Polo Ralph Lauren, Prada, Salvatore
Ferragamo, Tod’s, Zegna and many more
- right next to Morongo at the Desert Hills
Premium Outlets!
Desert Hills Premium Outlets and Cabazon
Outlets constitute over 170+ premium retail
stores and is more than just a great collection
of the finest brands, it offers one of the largest
collections of designer outlets in the country.
Include a shopping stop during your next
group’s visit to Morongo! Surrounded by
majestic mountains, it’s not a mirage; it is a
true bargain hunter’s haven.
Morongo Casino Resort & Spa offers
complimentary round trip resort shuttle to
the outlet malls. Make sure to stop by our
concierge for this great service.

Indulge

fine dining

STEAK & SEAFOOD at MORONGO

Cielo, Morongo’s AAA Four Diamond and
Wine Spectator award winning restaurant on
the 27th floor of Morongo is set aglow with
stunning chandeliers that slowly change colors
throughout the evening to echo the brilliant
oranges, blues, purples and golds of the
nightly sunset behind the mountains. Cielo is
quite literally a jewel at the top of Morongo.
A Pacific Coast Steak and Seafood Restaurant
that celebrates a distinctly comfortable,
Californian approach to fine dining. Each
dish, inspired by traditional steak and
seafood fare, showcases the fresh flavors of
California’s farm produce. Known for its warm,
accommodating service, Cielo is a special
dining experience!

Enjoy

casual dining

At the Potrero Canyon Buffet you can feast on
international gourmet delicacies and dining
favorites, prepared fresh every day. Potrero
Canyon Buffet features daily specials with
Mariachi Mondays 5–9pm, a sumptous steak
& lobster buffet Thursday & Friday evenings,
Saturday Night Prime Rib and a champagne
brunch on Sundays.

Champagne Brunch | Saturday & Sunday

The adventurous Good Times Café menu takes
guests on a “culinary roadtrip” inspired by
cuisine from across the country. Start your day
sunny-side-up with a hearty breakfast, and keep
on cruisin’ through the night with an eclectic
menu of unique new favorites like handcrafted
burgers, salads, and our crisp, handmade brick
oven pizza and flatbread. The rustic wood and
marble bar at Good Times Cafe takes guests on
a tour of the thriving craft brew scene with 16
rotating taps serving everything from pilsners
and hazy IPAs to rich stouts from brewery’s
nationwide. The whiskey connoisseur will delight
in the Cafe’s extensive collection of fine scotch,
bourbon and rye from around the world.
PANTONE 7622 C
PANTONE 541 C

Enjoy

casual dining

Embrace Mozen’s sublime array of recipes,
prepared in the traditional styles of China,
Vietnam, Korea, Japan, and Thailand.
Let go. Open yourself to the possibilities.
You are exactly where you need to be.
Achieve Morongo Zen.

Whether it’s the rich aroma of our bold
signature roast coffee, the buttery crackle
of a fresh, flaky croissant, or the indulgent
sweetness of our velvety, housemade gelato,
Morongo’s Pink Coffee is sure to satisfy.

Drink and play to your heart’s content, and
head over to Crystal Hearts. This is the place
to meet and mingle with high style - and high
stakes. It is an irresistible place to sip signature
cocktails and rare liquors. Come thirsty.

Food Court
food court

Got the munchies? Need to “refuel” so you
can keep pumping those slots? Stop by our
Food Court! Fatburger serves big, juicy
burgers. You can satisfy your hunger for
pizza and pasta at the LA Italian Kitchen,
Chinese food at Panda Express and authentic
Mexican fare at Fiesta Taco. Come to the food
court - right next to the cashier’s cage.

PMS370C

PMS2735C

PMS200C

PMS2767C

AT MORONGO

Play Time
gaming

Morongo has over 3,100 of the newest, loosest
slots, including Wheel of Fortune, Lock It Link and
Buffalo games.
SLOTS: Play from a penny to $100 on
traditional reels or the hottest video machines.
And our high-limit slot area is packed with
machines ready for action and paying out
big-time. Our gaming floor now features hundreds
of new progressive games and exciting new penny
Hold & Spin games!
TABLE GAMES: Across our 150,000 square
feet of Morongo gaming, you’ll find your favorite
table games, including the best in Southern
California poker and blackjack. Be sure to try
the exciting Fortune Pai Gow Poker with its
lucrative side bet progressive. Or strike it rich
playing 3 Card Poker, Ultimate Texas Hold ‘Em,
or Mississippi Stud, where a $1 side bet could
lead to thousands! You can even find a seat
at one of the area’s only Macau-style Squeeze
Baccarat tables or try your hand at one of our
most popular casino games: Blackjack, where
you can hit your hot streak at either a six-deck
shoe or double-deck pitch game.
Not having luck at one table? Move on to
another. In total, you’ll find 77 table games here,
along with the most professional dealers in the
industry.

Play Time
poker & bingo

PLAY POKER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FROM TEXAS HOLD ‘EM TO 7 CARD STUD
With poker jackpots updated daily, every
moment holds suspense and excitement for our
visitors. And there’s nothing quite like poker for
that unmatched flush of excitement. Play the
hottest games of Texas Hold’em, No Limit Texas
Hold’em, Omaha and 7 Card Stud. Rest assured
that our professional dealers and cardroom rules
will give you the highest standards of integrity
and fair play of poker in Southern California.
And for your convenience, the Morongo poker
room is a smoke-free environment for our guests.
Morongo Poker is where Big Players earn Big
Rewards
The benefits of Southern California’s best players
club, Morongo Rewards, are in the Poker Room!
Players can now receive Comp benefits for their
live Poker play! Guests can play bingo and enjoy
all of the casino’s amenities under one roof. Our
bingo hall offers 440 seats.
Conveniently positioned right next door at Casino
Morongo, our Southern California bingo hall
near Palm Springs is open daily. Winners Club
Card Member promotions and monthly bingo
specials. Whether you’re a first timer or an avid
player, every one of our guests appreciates our
state-of-the-art bingo hall and our warm and
welcoming staff.

Bowling

the neigborhood
Canyon Lanes Bowling
Canyon Lanes at Morongo features 24 lanes of
bowling and is revved up with the latest high
tech sound from Bose, dazzling dance club
lighting and sleek, state-of-the-art lanes. Families,
teens, couples on a date, weekend keglers and
serious pin crushers have a new place for fun.
Qubica AMF’s top-of-the-line technology include
90Xli pin spotters that clear the lanes and reset
the pins. 32-inch LCD monitors record scores
and provide player prompts. The center’s HPL
bowling lanes are the highest scoring lanes in the
industry. Shock-absorbing resin core construction
reduces ball bounce and sound. Automated
bumpers convert the lanes for families playing
with young bowlers.

Experience
entertainment

Morongo Casino Resort & Spa is proud to
offer its guests an exciting array of top-tier
entertainment from the biggest acts in music
and comedy. Icons such as Patti LaBelle, KISS,
and Gabriel Iglesias have all graced the
Morongo stage.
Morongo Casino Resort & Spa prides itself on
booking exceptional talent that expands across
every genre of entertainment. Here at Morongo
there is something for everyone.
The next time you are in the mood for an
exciting night out on the town, Morongo
has you covered. Be sure to check out our
entertainment calendar for a mecca of world
class entertainment.

All Groups
conventions

California’s Premier Convention
Resort Destination:
Morongo Casino Resort & Spa
Our enticing oasis, complete with hotel accommodations and service,
state-of-the-art conference center, a luxury spa, world class dining, a
resort water park, 36 holes of world class golf, 24-lane professional
bowling center, 170+ upscale retail store outlet mall, high stakes
gaming and is the ideal location for all market segments:

Corporate
Incentive Travel
Associations
Sports
Military
Education
Religious
Fraternal
Bus Tour Groups
Expos
FILMING: Motion Pictures, Television, Documentary
Your group is unique and special to us.
We offer flexibility with rates and dates, impeccable guest service,
a variety of local activities and attractions.
PREFERRED GROUP RATES OFFERED:
7 days a week
For more information with your group needs, call the
Group Sales Office at 951.755.5376

Useful Information
Contact:

Morongo Casino Resort & Spa Sales Office

Location:

49500 Seminole Drive, Cabazon, CA 92230
20 minutes west of Palm Springs on Interstate 10 in a beautiful desert
mountain pass area, 90 miles east of Los Angeles at the Cabazon exit

Website:

morongocasinoresort.com

Phone Numbers:

Toll free group reservations: (888) MORONGO (888.667.6646)

Resort Facts:

• 27-story hotel
• 310 contemporary guest rooms, including 32 suites and six private
poolside casitas
• 15,000 sq. foot conference center with a 12,000 sq. ft. ballroom divisible into 7 rooms
• Over 70,000 sq. ft. of unique function space, to include: 26th-floor
lounge, outdoor pavilion, water park pool deck, amongst other space
• Fourteen unique restaurants and bars
• Sage Spa 2-story 14 treatment rooms, including: hair salon, his/hers
separate jacuzzis, wet & dry sauna
• Resort Water Park that includes: three pools (lazy river, oasis white sand
beach pool and toddler pool)
• 148,000-square-foot-gaming floor, including: 440 seat Bingo Hall,
11--table poker room
• Twenty-four lane professional bowling center
• Premium retail outlet mall next door with over 170+ stores
• Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon with 36 holes of world class golf

Group Rates:

For deluxe rooms, canyon view rooms, suites and poolside casitas,
presidential type suites, call group sales for rates.

morongocasinoresort.com
(888) MORONGO (888.667.6646)

